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Quotes and survey results
ICC-ES is the leading building product evaluation 
service in the United States. In a recent study conducted 
by ICC-ES and an outside research fi rm, 80% of U.S. 
building offi cials prefer ICC-ES evaluation reports 
versus other resources in the approval of building 
products. 

“As long as a product has an ES REPORT, we’ll accept it”  
Alan Napoli 
Code Supervisor
Gladstone, Missouri 

“ICC-ES evaluation reports are very important to our 
building department. A product that has an ICC-ES 
evaluation report can get an automatic approval in my 
department because I know the product has already been 
analyzed by the experts at ICC-ES and that the product 
meets code requirements.”
Sheila Lee
Building Offi cial
City of Santa Clara, CA

To learn more about ICC-ES and ICC-ES 
programs, visit our web site at 
www.icc-es.org. Or contact any 
of our four regional offi ces.

Who uses ICC-ES evaluation reports 
and PMG listings?
In the United States, the fi nal approval of building 
products is always in the hands of the local regulatory 
agency. With this in mind, it is still true that: 

Code enforcement offi cials use evaluation reports • 
and listings to help them in their regulatory duties.
Manufacturers use evaluation reports and listings as • 
evidence, for both code offi cials and consumers, that 
their products meet code requirements.
Architects, designers, and specifi ers use evaluation • 
reports and listings to fi nd out, before construction 
begins, which products are recognized by ICC-ES as 
complying with code and applicable standards.
Contractors use evaluation reports and listings to • 
fi nd building products that they can use in the fi eld 
and support, if a building inspector should raise 
questions, with written evidence of code compliance. 
The general public uses evaluation reports to help • 
with selection of building products for 
use in the home and in other properties. 

What makes ICC-ES the leading source 
of information on code compliance?
ICC-ES is a subsidiary of the International Code 
Council, which develops and maintains the 
International Codes and other codes used across the 
United States to construct residential and commercial 
buildings, including  homes and schools. The ICC-ES 
technical staff of evaluation specialists, professional 
engineers, and licensed architects has unsurpassed 
expertise in code matters. Through its predecessor 
organizations (four building-product evaluation 
services that came together in 2003 to form 
ICC-ES), ICC-ES has long and far-reaching experience 
in evaluating building products for code compliance. 

At present, there are about 1,500 active ICC-ES 
evaluation reports, covering products ranging from 
nails to skylights to prefabricated buildings.
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How does ICC-ES develop 
evaluation reports?
When companies want compelling evidence that their 
products comply with code, they apply for an ICC-ES 
evaluation report. The application is submitted with 
supporting data such as product information, test 
reports, and calculations. Once the application is 
received, ICC-ES assigns a member of its technical 
staff to evaluate the data. ICC-ES works with the 
applicant to make sure compliance is proven, before a 
report is issued, with either the building codes or—in 
circumstances where the product in question is not 
clearly addressed by code—with ICC-ES acceptance 
criteria. Once the applicant has satisfactorily answered 
all questions raised by the ICC-ES staff and fulfi lled 
all other requirements, an evaluation report is issued 
and posted on the ICC-ES web site (www.icc-es.org). 
Here, the report may be referenced by thousands of 
building departments and anyone with an interest in 
construction and the U.S. building industry. 

ICC Evaluation Service, Inc. (ICC-ES) is the leading 
source in the United States of technical information 
on building codes, building products, and building 
technology.  A nonprofi t, public-benefi t corporation, 
ICC-ES does technical evaluations of products, 
components, methods, and materials intended for use 
in the construction industry. ICC-ES offers evaluation 
reports and Plumbing, Mechanical, and Fuel Gas 
(PMG) listings under the International Codes and other 
appropriate codes and standards. The PMG listing 
program assists code enforcement professionals in 
determining whether a plumbing, mechanical, or fuel gas 
product complies not only with applicable standards but 
also with applicable codes. Our program is unique in that 
code compliance is not normally covered in 
listing programs. 

Both ICC-ES evaluation reports and PMG listings are 
made available to the public, free of charge, on the 
internet (www.icc-es.org for evaluation reports and 
www.icc-es.org/pmg for PMG listings). ICC-ES evaluation 
reports and PMG listings make it easier for those charged 
with enforcing codes—code offi cials, inspectors, and 
building departments—to determine the compliance of 
new and innovative products with code. They are also 
used extensively by architects, engineers, contractors, 
specifi ers, and other in the construction industry who 
have an interest in making sure products and systems 
meet building code requirements. 

What is the difference between an 
ICC-ES evaluation report and an 
ICC-ES PMG product listing? 
An ICC-ES evaluation report and an ICC-ES PMG product 
listing accomplish basically the same objective.  While the 
two programs vary considerably in detail, they are both 
intended to document a product’s code compliance to the 
code offi cial. Unlike our ICC-ES evaluation report system, 
which is primarily geared toward evaluating new and 
innovative products or products that are not adequately 
addressed by the I-codes, the ICC-ES PMG Listing 
Program is set up to address products that clearly are 
covered by the codes.  ICC-ES listings also incorporate an 
ongoing inspection program at the manufacturing facility 
to provide assurance that the manufactured products are 
the same as the specimens that were subjected to the 
successful qualifying tests. Neither program should be 
considered a product “approval”. Only the code offi cial 
has the authority to approve the use of a product in the 
particular jurisdiction. The PMG listing and evaluation 
report programs are tools that the code offi cial may use 
in making a fi nal decision.

What is included in an 
ICC-ES evaluation report?
Each evaluation report from ICC-ES provides, at a 
minimum, the following information:

The report holder for the product, along • 
with contact information.
A description of the product, and its intended uses.• 
Installation details to make sure the product meets • 
code requirements. 
Special conditions of use, under various codes • 
commonly used in the United States.
The evidence evaluated by ICC-ES in preparing • 
the report.
How to identify the product in the fi eld.• 

What is our process to develop 
PMG listings?

Each applicant must fi rst submit an application with • 
required documentation. 
ICC-ES will then review the applicant’s submission.  • 
A listing criteria may need to be developed for certain • 
products. ICC-ES will work with the applicant to 
develop new or revised listing criteria as needed. 
The Product Listing Committee will discuss proposed 
listing criteria on a monthly basis or as needed to 
help expedite the approval process. 
Laboratory tests must be conducted by an • 
independent testing laboratory that has 
been accredited.  
Once all necessary information has been provided to • 
ICC-ES, staff will review and comment as necessary 
before preparing a fi nal listing. 
The applicant will be notifi ed when the listing is • 
available to the public and posted on the 
ICC-ES website. 
The new listing will be valid for one year from the • 
date of issue and may be renewed each year. 
An ongoing surveillance inspection program will • 
be performed at facilities where the product is 
manufactured. 
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